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DECEMBER 14, 1960

Winter Convocation Holiday Activities
Celebrated Early
Tomorrow at Sander's
T he 1960 vVinter Convocation Party-Assembly Presented
will take place in Sander's Theater,
Thursday, D ecember I 5, at I :JO
The firs t college Interfaith
p.m. Dr. Ho wa rd T . Oedel will Christmas - Chanuka Party was
be the guest speaker.
held December I. The party
aimed at better understanding of
the beliefs of the different religious
groups at this time of year.

No. 7

Class Selects Its
First~Year- Leaders

Words of welcome were given by
Lynn Bale. The Chanukah story was
told by Joan-Gayle Harrison , and Linda
Gilden read the Christmas story. ::\lrs.
::\Ionique Spaulding and the Lesley-Ellis
third graders presented the story of
Christmas in fo lksong. Their selections
were high lighted by two fift h-graders
who played recorders. T he L esley l\ Iadriga ls offered th ree holiday select ions.
Refreshments ''"ere served , and the
young guests from Lesley-Ellis agreed
with the proposal that they be served
first .

Lesley-Ellis Greets Season

Dr. Oedel indicated that he could not
disclose the essence of his address . However, it is the opinion of this reporter
that a pleasant surprise is in store for us
tomorrow, perhaps in the form of an
unusual holiday story.

If you happened to pass by the
L esley-E lli s School on Concord
A venue, one day last week, you
heard the melodious voices of
children singing "We Wish you a
Merry Christmas." That time of
year, almost here again, gave the
Lesley-Ellis students the common
desire to prepare for the festive
season . The traditional Christmas
assembly was presented, in two
parts, on December 5 and 6.

Dean Thurber will greet the assembly; Dr. Russel G. Schofield, college
chaplain will deliver the invocation and
benediction; selections will be sung by
the Madrigals; members of Emerald
The first assembly included children
Key, under the guidance of Jacki Bam- in the preschool through grade three; the
ford, will usher.
second was presented by the upper priAll undergraduates are expected to mary grades. Parents were seated on the
auditorium stage while the children p: rattend.
formed theater-in-the-round style.
For the program the classes sang traditional Christmas songs and songs prepared by the individual classes. A second-grade group offered "Ding, Dong
Administration Travels the Bells do Ring" on the recorders
which they had learned to play. The upDr. Don A. Orton, President, per grades performed . the plays w hich
they had created themselves from various
is attending a three-week meeting Christmas Carols.

in Puerto Rico. He will return
December 19. ·
Mrs. Doris C. Reed, college
treasurer, traveled to Green Briar,
West Virginia, . where she represented Lesley at the Eastern States
Association of College and University Business Officers. This
convention n1et petember 7.

Chrldren Enjoy Annual Party
Santa Claus and excitement came
to thirty child1~en from the •Cambridge Neighborhood House when
they attended the annual Collegespo nsored Children's Christma~
Party, December 13.
The youngsters played games, sang

Dean Thurber attended the songs and enjoyed the singing and strumNew England Association of Col- ming of a talented sophomore, Judy
leges and Second a y Schools on Clifford. Dr. Howard Oedel, the best
Friday, Dece~ber 2. ·
(Contin•ued on Page 4)

Newly-elected Freshmen C lass officers are pictur ed above . President,
Ter r i Aguiar; Vice President, Ina Nesson; Secretary, B arbara Popkin;
Treasurer, Sue G olde n; Honor Boar d Repr e senta tive, Sally Friehofer;
Publicity chairman, Linda Goldin.

President -

Terri Aguiar

The new President of the Freshman Class is Terri Aguiar of vVar- .
ren, Rhode Island. Terri, who realizes the responsibility that sh e has
undertaken, feels that she will be able to handle it with the aid of the
Freshman Class and their advisor, Miss Catherine Welch. One of
Terri's many aims is "to help our class set an example for th e fu ture
classes of Lesley."

Curriculum Under Study
A committee formed to study
the college curriculum was the
product of the faculty meeting of
November q. Dr. Leslie Oliver
was elected chairman of this Curriculum Committee, which will
work with a view to revising the
college course of study. Dr. Don
Orton and Dr. Oliver selected
members for the Committee, all
of whom accepted the responsibility. Under the chairmanship . of
Dr. Oliver, the faculty group of
Dr. Orton, Mr. Allen Morris,
Mrs. Alfreda Wales, Miss Catherine Welch, and Miss Mary
Wright met and organized a plan
for their study. Their conclusions,
when reached, will be presented
to the faculty, and wi th their 'approval will go to the administration with a recommendation · for
action.

Vice-President - Ina Nesson
Ina N esson , the new Vice-president of
the Freshman Class, can never be seen
without her familiar smile. A graduate
of Brookline High School, Ina now calls
Oxford Hall her home. She loves working and playing with children and hopes
to teach either the third or fourth grades.
Child Study and Psychology are among
her favorite subjects.
Ina has had previous experience in
leadership. She was secretary of the
School Council, Co-editor of the Student
Manual and Vice-President of Girls'
League in High School. An eager sports
enthusiast, Ina loves tennis and basketball.
S ecretary - Barbara Popkin
Barbara Popkin, Secretary of the
Freshman Class, is Lesley's southern
belle from Knoxville, Tennessee. A
graduate of West High School in Knoxville, Barbara has a long list of extracurricular services. She was active in the
Speech and Drama Leagues, a reporte.ir
on the newspaper staff and a representative on the Student Council.
Bobby has an artistic flare and likes
to. sketch in her spare time. Her favorite
subjects are Art and English Literature.
Bobby's objectives as secretary are to
(Contin•u ed on Pag·e 4)
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The Lantern Speaks

Books Are Wanted

Conformity

Books are wanted gifts for the
Conformity means agreement, harholiday season. A suggested book- mony. Wise or otherwise? The collist for adult and child readers lege student of today is faced with
follows.
the big problem of conformity. Should
he be "normal" and follow the group
FICTION
or should he be considered "queer"
Asliton-Warner, Sylvia, INCENSE TO
I DOLS, A sensitive account of a beautiful and think for himself?
The LANTERN for Christmas, 1960, neither wrapped in bright concert pianist who is searching for an exMany aspects of college life depend
iled music master and the men who be- on this small term, conformity. Pracpaper nor fancy bows, we present to you, our readers, in a most concome involved in her life.
tice making your own decisions. So
servative outfit. In fact, that LANTERN you're now holding could
Bryher, RU AN, Fifth in a series of short easily the college student may become
be the only thing in sight that isn't decorated for the holidays . Well,
novels all dealing with important moments accustomed to waiting for other peoalmost anything. You might also find a doorknob or two; or, perhaps
of history, this takes place in the 6th cen- ple's ideas and suggestions. A student
even another. newspaper, e.g. THE NEW YORK TIMES. In any tury A .D. in Cornwall, Ireland and th e should be alert, watch for opportuniScilly Isles.
ties to make his own decisions, and
case, dressed up or not, the LANTERN staff's Christmas present to its Purdy, James, THE NEPHEW, A woman 's take
responsibility for his own life.
public is - the only present we could give - the most presentable,
unyielding search for the truth about her Conformity depending upon other
nephew who is missing in action.
people's decisions may be dangerous.
read able, enjoyable college newspaper published today. We hope you
Sclm;arz-Bart, //ndri, THE LAST OF THE Know your own mind. Even though
like it.
JUST, A product of chaotic times in Eu- you may be the only one in a large
rope , Schwarz-Bart writes a powerful trib - group to have a different opinion
As Editor-in-Chief of THE LANTERN OF LESLEY COLute to hi s dead parents and to all other don't be afraid to express it. You
LEGE, I thank my hard-working staff for a most successful perpersecuted Jews in history.
might be surprised. Others may "conformance. These girls have proved their ability, resourcefulness, and Tertz, Abram . THE TRIAL BEGINS, Und er form" to your views. In expressing a
the protection of a pseudonym, this young different opinion you are by no means
willingness to cope with the responsibilities delegated to them; each
Soviet writer dea Is quite frankly with th e "queer." You could be smarter than
deserves many words of praise.
U.S .S.R. of today.
the rest of the group. They prove to
be the followers while you express
Finally, to our reading public here at college and there at far-1 Other books of worth include:
reaching corners of the nation, I wish a re. health y happy and Auchincloss, Louis, THE HOUSE OF Flf/E yourself as a leader. Try through your
' ty
·'
'
TALENTS.
decisions to be the person you wish to
prosperous Holiday Season.
Brace, Gerald Warn er, WINTER SOL- become.
STICE.
Develop respect for other people
di Lampedusa, Guiseppe, THE LEOPARD. and their ideas. You are not necessariDrury, Allen, 11.Df/ISE AND CONSENT.
ly a conformer because you agree with
L ee, Harp er, TO KI/,L A MOCKINGBIRD . other people. Let other people's ideas
Michen er, James, /J A W A II.
stimulate your own thinking. A conSp e11ce1·, Elizab eth, LIGHT IN THE PTAZ former is like a robot that moves with
ZA.
the group . .. like the group. Each of
Steegmuller, Fra ncis , T H E CHRISTENIN G us may be considered conformists in
PA RTY.
the sense of certain habits we follow
in the human race. But that does not
·
h
h
d
·
f
Ch
·
ld
·
l
'l
i
Updike,
John,
R
A
BBI
T
R
UN.
I w1s t e ecorat1ons · or
n stmas cou
wa tt at east unt1
make us conformists in basic ideas of
ah er Thanksgivin g. E ve ry ye ar , on th e radi o, in th e news paper ,
every day living.
N ON -F ICTIO N
Naturally we conform as to type of
and in the stor es, Christm as seems to co me earli er. Thi s yea r it is ,1damso11, Joy, BORN FREE, Th e tru e storv
of a lion who was reared in civil ization clothing, eating habits - the material
even sooner than usual. Several weeks ago whi le I was listening to
and then successfully put back into the things of life. Conformity to a certhe radio the announcer said "Well, folks, there are only eight weeks world
tain extent is necessary in these areas.
of nature.
to Christmas." Since that day I have heard various announcers tell Editors of American Heritage, A MERICA N But when developing personal ideas
HERITAGE PICTURE HISTORY OF concerning your way of life, launch
the number of days left, and the daily news is alr eady carryi ng stories
THE C!P'IL WAR , A comprehensive stud y yourself with vigor into something you
of Christmas traditions. Friday night driving through the city of
of this period with photographs, drawings , alone have decided. The job may not
La \Hence I was surprised to see ropes of tinsel and strings of colored
cartoons, engravings and maps to help be easy, but challenge is healthy and
you prove to yourself your strength of
lights strung across the street from pole to pole. The store windows
make this great battle more meaningful.
will
power and aggressiveness.
Opir,
Iona
and
Peter,
THE
LORE
AND
are already de,corated in gold and red, - now all the proprietor need
Look for a conformist at Lesley ColLANGUAGE OF SCHOOL CHILDREN ,
do is add ' <j, fevv sprigs of green holly and an appropriate sign and he
An authentic study of the children's lore lege. Note her achievements, and don't
is ready for _Christmas too. Even ·a few outdoor displays are already
that has passed on through the centuries, ask yourself, how can I be more like
how much has remained the same, and her? That's conforming. Ask yourfeaturing Christmas trees_ Every year Reading's football team plays
similarities between the different countries. self, how can I develop my best abilit"he neighboring team of Stoneham on Thanksgiving morning, and on Shirer, William , THE RISE AND FALL OF ties in order to benefit profitably from
the altern;afe yeat' as we drive to the Stoneham field we see the same
THE THIRD REICH, A documented 1200 them? Look within yourself, not within others.
page history of Hitler's Germany.
plastic candy canes, the same colored lights and the same green wreaths
Carolee Gott
Smith, Sydn ey, MOSTLY MURDER , An austrung across the same streets. I do not intend to debunk the Christtobiography dealing with the author's a sso- 1- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - mas spirit, . and i know that the merchant is interested in selling his
ciation in the world of crime and how he
THE LANTERN
wares, but, after looking at these decorations week after week their
solved many baffling murders with the use
Official newspaper of Lesley C"llege, published
of medical science
by Lesley College, 31 Everett Street, Cambridge,
allure fades: By the time the Christmas season is really here, the
·
Mass. every third week during the college year,
Also:
exclu~ive of vacations and examination periods.
decorations , which should be gay and crisp are wilted. I am sure that B A
S N PO RT RA [ T OF MAX
Application for secondcclasa mail privileges is
e lrman, · .,
·
·
pending at Post Office at Boston, Mass.
if the Chamber of Commerce could restrain itself until the day after Berenson Bernard THE PASSIONATE Printed by The Lexington Press, Inc., 7 Oak'
'
land Street, Lexington, Mass. Telephone VO 2~900. Subscription rate by mail : $3.50 a year.
Thanksgiving the merchants would sell as much. As it is now the Da y SI G HTS EER.
B erqman Ingemar FOUR SCREEN PLAYS Advertising rates on request.
for giving Thanks is fast becoming a day almost lost in the Christmas
O.F INGEMAR BERGMAN.
Editf!r-in-Chief
Sybil Nassau
rush.
Copland, Aaron, COPLAND ON MUSIC.
Assistant Editor

:Jo: 7}ou
~rom:

u

!JJWihu:I 9.ll.IMf

Do You Wish So Too?

Contributed by
Stephanie (Mitzi) Abbott '63

Yes!
All

will
agree
that the
Glee
Clubs'
performance
at
their
Holiday
Concert d e s e r v e d the
warm applause it received.
By golly; they were holly jolly!

CHILDREN'S
Bemelmans, Ludwig, WELCOME HOME,
( 5-up). This rhymed story of how the sly
fox outwits a pack of hunting hounds is
brou"ht
to life with the beautiful illu stra0
tions of the author.
Bond, Michael,
A BEAR CALLED PADDINC:TON, (6~10). Named after a rail~ay
stat10n, Paddmgton manages to get mto
situations that any child would want to
experience for himself.
Cerf, Bennett, A BENNETT CERF BOOK
OF RIDDLES, These riddl es suitable for
first readers will perhaps stump adults!
Seus , Dr., GREEN EGGS AND HAM, The
.
nonsense escapades of Sam-I-Am contam
a 50 word vocabu lary and is perfect for
the pre-school child.
Whitcomb, Jon, POM-POM'S CHRISTMAS,
Porn-Porn, a perky poodle and a little girl
discover that their Ch ristmas wishes do
come true.

Sheila Skoburn

News Editor
Joyce Levy
Copy Editor
Judith Pinn
Layo_ut Editor
Marilyn
A t Ed'tSaltz

San~y St~l~~erg
Circulation Co-Editors
Amy Stellar
Pat Sweeney
Publicfty_' Chairman
Mimi Shaw
Phot~g~aphy Editor
Pnsc1lla Henry
Ad
· ·
Ed'
vertzsmg
itor
Patti Seltzer
Business Manager
Jeanette Matula
Secretary
Wendy Cole
Faculty Advisor
Dr. Leslie M. Oliver

~
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PERSTORY~

Freshlllen Produce a
Gay ''Typical Weekend"
The Freshmen class made its first official public appearance, De-

The Child Buyer is one of the most controversial novels of the cember 6, in the Freshmen show entitled, "A Typical Lesley Week-

day. Every newspaper and magazine has been bursting with reviews
End."
on it. Some reviewers like it, and some do not. Most, however, feel
it is certainly worth reading, especially by those in the field of education.
A representative from a large scientific
research industry comes to the small
town of Pequot to purchase a "specimen"
Want to know if we are mature for his firm: a male child-prodigy by the
Don't we look so very demure?
name of Barry Rudd. The author, John
We've passed the test of time right Hersey, unfolds this story by means of
committee hearings reports.
here
SENIORS

Now we plod through a final year.
As freshmen we had just begun
Unknowing of our future's fun.
Sophomores' projects could be fun
If there was time to get them done.
Junior year's an endurance test
Of who'll survive the morning best
With love of children in the dorm
( When will there be the next snowstorm? )

A number of reviewers feel that this
is a clumsy way to write a novel. I disagree. I believe Mr. Hersey has done a
fine job of relating the happenings and
describing his characters through this
unusual method.

The novel is a brilliant piece of satirical humor. Mr. Hersey throws " poisoned darts" at Educational Boards.
School Systems, methods of dealing with
gifted children (work that he himself
has taken an active part in ), personnel
in Education, committee meetings, large
N ow w e've em erged as young adults research industries, and psychological
work and testing. H e also plays up the
R eady to live, to teach, and consult
stupi dity, lack of emot ion, and lack of
Life here has given us that,
human-ness of the people involved in all
( Must we now wear gloves and hat ?) these areas. Q uite a large, but I fee l
well- do ne, job.
Alas, alack, I must agree
W e're now full m embers of society.
Hersey's Style

-

] acqueline Goldwyn

_
•
,
/
_
:;n J' :J_
J
~

'.l.Lll

Holiday time is a gay time. This
.
.
.
.
.
. .
g_a1:_ty JS noticed m the entire spmt
of the season, m our faces a nCiln
holiday clothes and accessories.
, E
.
b
.h h
N.e:V Y ears . ve 1s near- y wit t _e
trad1t1onal parties and dances. Let this
be a mad new year - don't be afraid
of exciting materials or exciting colors.
How about a peau-de-soie cocktail dress
in red, green, or perhaps a stark white.
A very popular fabric noted at this time
of year is brocade. It is found this year
in numerous, lovely cocktail suits and
dresses.
The box-jacketed suits are sophisticated and just right for almost any holiday
fare. Worn with a bib necklace you'll be
one of the dazzlers of the party.
But whatever you do, don't use too
much of anything. If you wear a bright
red dress, please, please - no red jewelry
and stockings. It may seem gay, but you
may end up by being drafted by the fire
department. True, Christmas is a
sparkling time and lots of jewelry is
worn , but don't overdo it lest you become a living Christmas tree. And last
of all - make up. Perhaps a little more
dash than usual, but remember only the
V or;ue models should wear most of it,
and I'm not so sure about that.

~£st ~isq£s

An example of the satire Hersey uses
can be seen in an incident relating to
~1r. Sean Cleary, Director of Guidance
111 the school system of Pequot. He states
~is duties in the ps~cholo~ica! field , n~m
111g about fifty th111gs his JOb reqmres
him to do. When one of the members
on tne lfeanng boaraasks" him 1£-neha
had any psychological, traininl?, Mr.
Cleary savs there hasn t been time for
that yet. ·
With all its humor and sharp ·w it, in
my opinion, The Child Buyer has one
flaw. Certain of the characters speak in
literary prose. Hersey has let his occupation of being a novelist, and not a reporter, run away with him in several
passages. For example, the boy, Barry
Rudd, in describing as autumn day, talks
about "the incredible orange glow of
hard maples - like the inside of a Halloween pumpkin when the candle it lit."
and Dr. Gozar, principal of Barry's elementary school, speaks of a woman in
this w ay: "that morning she was wearing
the bold colors of autumn and as she ran
the colors turned and flew, so she was
like a flurry of O ctober leaves blown
along the ground. "
From my experience, people do not
express themselves so poetically in everyday speech, and especially not while they
are on the witness stand at a committee
hearing. The passages are alive and descriptive, but I do not feel they have any
place in a novel of this sort.

What Others Say

The plot, consisting of five scenes, included a walk to Bence's on Friday afternoon, the Friday night Lesley Mixer, a
football game, and Sunday, tQ.e day of
Conference Speaker
struggling to get homework done. Each
scene had a special feature that made it
Stresses "Integrity"
outstanding in its own right. The audience enjoyed the MIT football team,
1 and a song dedicated to our professors.
,,
·
·
f N
The Interrelat10nship O
ur- Especially appreciated were songs about
sery School, Kindergarten and Dr. Crockett, Dr. Lair, and Mrs. MindFirst Grade" was the topic of a ess. Special thanks is to be given to
·11 L' db h M argaret Mary Gleason, Mary Kirk,
lecture by Dr .. L_uci e _111 erg · and Janet Heske for all the hard work
She spoke at a J0111t meetmg of the that went into their original song "I
Greater Boston Association of Want You to be my Boyfriend."
er r Education and the GreatCredit is also d~e Elle_n Ro?erts and
N
urs )
. .
.
her scenery committee, Jill Wilson , fo r
er Boston Assoc1at10n of Child- the musical accompaniment, and K aren
hood Educati on.
Hearing her K alker for the publicity activities. The
we r e over t wenty-fi ve L esley stu- dorm chairmen includ~d Caro_! Gold.
man, P arker Hall ; G ail Epstem, Condents o f Ea rly Child h ood E d uca- cordia H all ; D ebby Gi tenstein, O xford
ti on a nd Chil d Study.
H all ; and Ellie Goldman, commuters.
Writers w ill be remembered for their
Dr. Lindbergh's message brought pointed witicisms. T hey include E laine
for th the idea th at a pupil "must b ~ Lubar, Gail E pstei n, Ca rol G oldman,
made to appreciate the kind of bein g Margaret Mary Gleason, Ell ie Manaly,
th at he is". Th ey need not pretend to D ebby Gitenstein , D oreen H offman , Ellen Roberts, J oyce Fi nkelstein , Francine
be other th an themselves . T eachers in Braddon , Sue G old en, Ph yll is Berger,
one grade cannot control th e develop- Margie Stone, Grace M cNeary, Sue
ment of a child 's integ rity. HO\H \·r r. Friedman and Joan Lubow.
the three teachers of the earliest school
years can work for this goal - the deS. T. E. A. M. Officers
velopment of integrity in teacher-pupi l
relationships (academic and social subjects), and in teacher-teacher relationThe 1960 enrollment camRaign for
ips The fir§.t cgrade teacher must feel
the tie that exists between herself and S.T. E.A .M ., Student Teachers Eduthe nursery school educator. A pupil's cation Association of Massachusetts,
integrity is developed as he imitates brought a Lesley membership of 110
adults. His teacher must be a model. students.
To be this, she mu st realize the importThe association is the college and
ance of teachers of other grades.
university organization in Massa,chusetts for professionally minded people
planning to enter the teaching profession. It is affiliated with the N.E.A. the National Educational Association,
the professional organization to which
the majority of teachers in the United
"A Little Bit of Italy," the Newman States belong. It is through the N.E.A.
Club proj ect that offer.e d pizza and that the standards of the teaching procoke to purchasers, netted an approxi- fession are raised.
The Steam campaign ran for one
ma te profit of $20. Joy Wainright was
week.
Participating as subscription
chairman for the project. H er pubsellers were Josephine Pitt, Phyllis
licity chairman was Gerry Nye.
The annual Building Fund Ca-k e Golder, Stephanie Abbott, Linda
Sale brought the Building Fund Hauser, Margaret Mary Gleason, Bren$74.08. This was a record profit for da Rawding, Joanne Shultz, Gerry
this sale. Eleanor \t\Tolk was project Nye, Marie Glynn, Faith Bowker,
Sheila Kearns, Ada Price, and Sandra
chairman.
\!\Then "hot dogs" and et ceteras Rosenthal.
Officers of the club were ·elected at a
were sold by the Senior class, $61.70
was added to their treasury. Elinor November 8 meeting. The following
Michelson and her committee organ- girls were chosen: President, Ruth
Lenox;
Vice-President,
Stephanie
ized the day-long sale.
(Mitzi)
Abbott;
Secretary,
Wendy
Friends of the Library made over
fifty dollars with their annual African Cole; Publicity Chairman, Judy Ravelson; Delegates for conv·e ntions, Marie
Violet Sale.
Glynn and Carol Golden.

Begin Club Work

Treasuries Grow

The New Republic magazine had five
Miss Kathleen Lee Linden '64 to Mr. people review The Child Buyer, and
William Theodore Schwartz II, Uni- they published all five of the reviews the
week of October IO . Each reviewer had
versity of Delaware '62.
The $24.00 collected from the L.S.O.
a slightly different opinion of the novel.
En_qaged:
Miss Adele Krantz '62 to Mr. Sidney One reviewer supported my criticism of Morgan Memorial Drive went to under
privileged children. The contributions
the book.
Bernstein, Harvard Law School '62.
helped
give these children a traditional
Other reviewers believed the novel to
Contributors
be too pointed. I do not share this belief. Thanksgiving Day dinner. For their
JOYCE NOVELLE
In my opinion, the book is an admirable present project, several LS.O. members
MARILYN SALTZ
MARCIA TURKEWITZ
job of sarcastic humor.
are planning to help give a Christmas
AVIS LOVIT
In spite of the few passages that I felt party for children whose parents have
FAITH BOWLCER
were unnatural or rhetorical speech, I previously had Tuberculosis.
This
MICKI WOLFBERG
believe everyone, whether they be in the Christmas party is being sponsored by the
DEBBY GITENSTEIN
field of education or not, will be en- Cambridge Tuberculosis and Health AsRUTH LENOX
lightened and entertained by The Child
SUE GOLDEN
sociation and will be held between 2 and
Buyer.
PATTI RATNER
- Judy Scherban 2 :30 on Saturday Dec. I 7th.
LINDA BRENNER

Pinned:

Officers Attend Convention
A convention of the Student
Teachers Education Association of
America was held at Emerson College in Boston, on November 19.
Attending this meeting from Lesley were Mrs. Elizabeth Berglund,
Sponsor; Marie Glynn, Club Delegate to Conventions; and Ruth
Lenox, President of S.T.E.A.M.
Discussion groups on children's
drama, speech and hearing therapy, and choral speaking were held
during the morning hours.

.1
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1lic~1iitt'

Freshmen Elect leaders

LIKE

MERRY CHRISTMAS·

It's an odd phenomena, but a
true one, that those who complain
the most do the least. After fo ur
years of calculating data I've been
able to classify the complainers
into fields of their own complaints.
First, there is the " intellectual demonstrator" . C lasses, the place where intellectual growth can be nurtured, are
spent in· this manner:
I. writing letters to her dearly beloveds;
2. engraving the lover 's heart permanently into the desk;
3. kn itting a half a sweater on over- 1
sized noisy metal needles;
4. distracting her neighbor, or fo r that
matter an yone who will listen,
about her latest conquest;
5. winding her feet around the chair
in front of her , virtually at every
move, mo ving the girl in the seat thing, though, for I have never heard a
with her;
dieter ask how many calories in a ho t
6. doing ink prints all over notebooks. fudge sundae or push one aside and say,
She then returns to her friends to say, " I'm stuffed." At meals she is really a
"That class doesn't stimulate me a bit", martyr to the cause of a diet and tells
or "I'm bored", or better yet , "They you so. You really can not help marvelj ust don't speak on my level here." One ing at her will, but ever catch her alone
would think from her const ant complain- in her room , or in a moment of gloom,
ing of the lack of intellectual growth then you begin to wonder w hat you marthat she would spend all her free time, veled at. A dieter w ill complai n and
reading, going to lectures, and question- complain, I've seen a few do it for fou r
ing protessors in or der to relieve this years st raight; and rarely lose a pound
feeling of fru stration. Oh no, not her. but gain two back agai n.
T he most effort she exerts all day is to
U sually the loudest complai ner is th e
complain, to sleep, and to play brid ge.
one with a fa irly well divided form. She
A ha, a game of bridge does in spire,
is always saying, "Why, I 'm so fat, I
[s this the level she does desire?
must loose ten pounds immediately"; oi
To cure her boredom, so she says, she 'I'm just so heavy I can't stand looking
knits two sweaters, both in red . I guess at myself in the mirror." ( l\!Ieanwhile
she receives the extra stimulus from mag- she has been a constant companion to th e
azines such as Brides, Mademoiselle, and mirror!)
J11ad, for that is all I see her with, unStill, there is one worse, and that is
less she hides from me magazines qu ite the faddist. She raves and craves for
on the contrary. And when she decides Metrecal and insists on its.virtues for all
to delve into the deep, guess what, she her frie nds. She has it three times a day,
goes to sleep. Even with all these vigor- and in between fo r snacks, but the mo..
ous act ivities she still manages to con- ment its gone she eats to fill a three
demn the lack of intellectu al growth that pound empty can. For the first few days
she is getting.
of its use, she eats nothing else, but later
on during the week she uses it only as
A not her C omplai'ner
a supplement to go along w ith the rest
.Next to the intellectual complainer is
of the meal. A nother famed faddist is
the dieter. A better term in this case
the low-cal gal. She feels such things as
would be the erratic nibbler. A dieter
oranges, apples, melba toast, wheat thins,
is comparable to a devoted mathematicottage cheese yogurt and the like are so
cian, for they both speak in numbers.
low-cal that she can eat ten times the
"How many calories in this piece of letamount of it each day.
tuce?" "I've just reached my ro34 calAs for the dieters, the only one who
ories for the day·" , or "Do you think
cannot be classified here is the one wh ~
there are too many calories in cran berry
keeps her mouth shut. It's just the
sauce?" Meanwhile, you are trying to
others who are so annoying.
enj oy your meal, and are m ade to feel
I could furthe r state complaints of the
quite the bi g eater when you do not
culture-vulture-boy-panicker, and girl
count every mouthful you take. You
picker-a-parter, but space is limited .
will in.evitably hear ·at orie meal or another, as a gi rl pushes away her complete
CALIFORNIA
dinner of a mound of cottage cheese,
Round Trip Air Fare plus tax
"why I'm just ·fill ed up to the brim ,
from $160 to $206 * * *
Why Pay More?
couldn't eat another th ing." It's a funny
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ELSIE'S
DELICATESSEN LUNCH
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
71 Mt. Auburn St.; Cambridge
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HOWARD HILLMAN, student rep.
LA 3-6100
Other Flights: Chicago & Flor.i da
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Celebrations are Early
( Contimted from Page 1)
Santa in this part of tow n, performed his
annual role. S.G.C. Social Activity
Chairman , Maril yn Saltz, arranged fo r
the afternoon 's activities.

Freshmen Extend Invitations
The Freshman Dorms will carr y forth the fr iendly policy instituted by last yea r 's do rm students
of inviting th e instructors of fresh man cou rses a nd th e adm ini stration
to their dormitory-holiday-parties.
December r 4 is the date set
aside by Concordia and Oxford
Halls, while Parker Hall has
chosen December r 5 to indulge in
the yul etide spirit.

Harvard Cafeteria

(Contin,u ed from Page 1)
keep accurate notes of all Freshman
meetings and to write up an effective
constitution and have the Freshman
C lass abide by it.
Treasurer - Sue Golden
The Freshman Students elected Sue
Golden as their new class t reasurer. She
lives in Bayside, New York and .is a
graduate of Martin Van Buren High
School. She was a member of Arista and
the Nat ional Honor Society. She was an
editor of "The Beeline," her school newspaper, and active in the General Organization.
Sue enjoys all forms of reading, and
in her spare time she can be found in
Oxford Hall, curled up with a good
novel. She loves children and hopes to
become the teacher of a second or thirdgrade class in the future .
"Interest is due when you vote for
Sue" was her campaign slogan. A s
Treasurer of the Freshman Class, Sue
hopes to see these words become a r eality.
H o,nor Board R epresentative - Sally
Freihofer
The Freshman Class has chosen Sally
F reihofer as their representative to Honor Board. Sally, who comes from Schenectady, N ew York, is a graduate of St.
Mary's School in Peekskill, N ew York.
Sally lives in Concordia Hall, and in
her leisure time she can be found in her
room listening to "good" music.
Sally's aims as Honor Board R ep resentative are to help the Freshman Class
live up to the Honor System and abide
by its rules. "I want to make sure," sa id
Sally, " that the girls realize the importance of an Honor System in a school. "
p ,u blicity Chairman - Linda Goldin
No~ eve ryone knows w hat's happening on campus thanks to Lin da Goldin ,
the Publicity C hairman of the Freshman
Class. L inda commutes to L esley fro m
her home in Belmont, Massachuse tts,
and is a graduate of Belmo nt H igh
School.
In hi gh school Linda was active in
such clubs as the Bookworm Club, the
Home Economics Club, the Spanish
Club and the Forum Club. Our new
Publicity Chairman was also a member
of the Belmontian Club, which is an honor society for girls.
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1613 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Featuring
Ladies' handbags from such
famous houses as Coblentz,
Dorian, Lesco and English
imports.

FREE
Electronic Test and Regulation
of your Watch
Wh;le You Wait, at the

Swiss Watch Maker

23 CHURCH STREET
HARVARD SQUARE

58 Church St., Cambridge

Tel. EL 4-9607

Capri
Newly Enlarged
And Featuring PIZZA

CLEANERS

Same-Day Dry Cleaning

1691 Mass. Avenue
Open 9 A. M. -

~~~
Complete Laundry

1 A. M.

Seamstress on Premises

43 Full 12" Pizzas,

KI 7-8008
4 Hudson St. (off 1672 Mass. Ave. )

33 Submarine Sandwiches

Tr"l.1ma.r:i. :E-:I:a.yes &
INSURANCE

Compa.r:i.y

AGENCY ,

10 Post Office Square, Boston 9, Massachusetts

CHICKEN DELIGHT
Chick en -

Shrimp Dinners

Free Delivery -

HAncock 6-4020

Fish

UN 4-0520

Servic~

Friday & Saturday 'ti! 2 A.M.

Samuel 0. Penni, Jr., C.L.U.

Earl M. Watson, C.L.U.

INC .
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